
Bonny Hills, 87 Panorama Drive
A Paradise for Family Living and Grand Entertaining

Built to fulfill the desires of a family seeking the very best of indoor and outdoor
living, this elegantly appointed home is without doubt one that the whole family
will enjoy.

Perched on high with a commanding faade, there is an immediate sense of
grandeur as you step into the high ceiling entry. Head up to the main living space
and discover a family sized lounge room with a cosy wood fire and a fully
equipped kitchen for hosting family & friends. A vast open plan living, and dining
area flows onto the ultimate outdoor entertaining area.

Tucked away for privacy is a parent's retreat with a relaxed sitting area, stylish
ensuite, and enviable walk-in dressing room and robe. Adjacent is a versatile
room that could be utilised as an office, a bedroom, or another lounge room.
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Way over the other side of the home are three beautifully appointed guest
bedrooms serviced by an oversized bathroom including a spa bath. Striking
black tap ware with copper accents add a modern aesthetic. In addition is a
spacious laundry, built in robes, and copious amounts of storage.

Outdoors rivals any five-star retreat with a wraparound patio and huge all
weather timber alfresco deck including automated roller blinds, Chef inspired
high end kitchen, nice little selection of herbs from the garden, and a recently
installed luxurious in-ground swimming pool surrounded by natural stone
pavers. Just wait until you see the massive under house workshop and bigger
than Ben Hur storage area.

There's room for a boat or caravan too with side access parking and a
concealed door to slip quietly into the workshop. A 3-minute drive or 15-minute
stroll will have you on soft sands of Rainbow Beach with fishing rod in hand or
enjoying breakfast overlooking the ocean. A 20-minute drive leads into Port
Macquarie's CBD.

Family dream home, sea breeze, sound of the ocean, and minutes to the beach,
it really does not get any better than this. Make it happen, guaranteed you won't
look back, for further details please call Amanda Perrin on 0429 838 802 or Tony
Dekker on 0429 838 800.

* Ducted air con and quality ceiling fans
* Textured pebble stone feature wall
* Polished tiles and timber floating floor
* Led lighting and granite bench-tops
* Double garage and side access parking
* Workshop & huge under house storage
* Outdoor kitchen and swimming pool
* Vast indoor and outdoor living spaces
* Low maintenance landscaped gardens
* Close to beach and waterfront Bistro
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More About this Property

Property ID KWZHKB
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 267 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 766 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Air Conditioning
Fireplace
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Carpeted
Pool
Roller Door Access

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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